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VOL. XXXIX. Toronto, May, 1914. No. 9

EDITORIAL
The very day that we are going to 

press—April 16th—is the twentieth 
anniversary of Mies Priest's arrival tn 
Tuni. Twenty years ago to-day did she 
begin that service of love which has 
meant so much to the women and chil
dren of that town and field, and to all, 
indeed, with whom she has come in 
touch. And in this 21st “year of. her 
reign" are we women of Ontario going 
to build a new bungalow for her! We 
are—we are sending in our money now, 
and out in India committees are ,pa$|ing wr^er reminded, by the notices
the plans. Watch the Treasurer's re- comine ** for insertion in this LINK, 
port—money is coming to her for it. of the aBSOciations that are drawing 
Watch the Editor's little Mission barrel. near* Directora are busy and anxious 
Such a happy little barrel it is nowa- °yer Pr°grammes. Entertainment 
days—never starving any more! Still, mittee8 are dreaming of salads and apple 
like the proverbial small boy at the Sun pie< We aI1 want our Association to 
day school picnic, it has an almost be successful—^the “best yet." 
miraculous capacity. The Easter mails Editor has a few ideas to get rid of; 
brought it $26.00 in gifts from those a.nd' *D the flrst Place and to waste no 
lovers of missions and Mies Priest who **me' her say that as she has eat in 
will not let me publish their names. the audience and faced the platform she 
(Miss Priest will smile when she reads lias °*ten wondered why it was not more 
about it—those of us who know her, aPProPriately decorated. Oh, ÿes, I 
know it well—wouldn't you like to be know there is a bouquet on the pulpit— 
there to see the shiny look* eome but nothing to suggest a missionary 
into her eyesf) The messages which meeting- Why not have large maps of 
accompany the gifts are like the oint- onr Mtieion fleIde hung over the plat- 
munt which came from Mary "s alabaster *orm * ®urely they would prove a far 
box for sweetness—breathing of love more *naPb‘in* Proe.peet to the audience 
and desire for India, as they do. than. the yawnin£ chasm of an empty

What a lot of love goes into thns« ^P118^ and the speakers also should 
btuwslow.! The WiJTjZJIlZ tnd WW i” ■<■«>> . .ugge.tiv, 
it fc,fore. No wond.r'' b.ckgroumj. M tte «.tertoiniog ehw,b

j» sa T2 » issz
Our .faith and Imagination They are suggestive; they make us

reach forward to the day when our dear 
missionary will be actually in it—is it 
not sof Let us hasten that day.

“Nought can I bring, dear Lord, for 
all I owe,

Yet let my full heart what it can be
stow.

Like Mary's ointment, my devotion 
prove,

Forgiven greatly, how I greatly love."
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ment office, Confederation Life Build*- think of the people there—our people. -------- ------------------------
They1 stimulate the imagination—how ing, Toronto, for poetere and samples of 
dark must he the night where they have “Everyland,” a fascinating missionary 
not the Light of the World! Let us quarterly for children.

Yes, a greet deal could be done 
And then—literature. Why is it, I way of spreading missionary informa- 

wonder, that -jfe never have a display of tion in our churches if dt such gather- 
missionary literature at our Assista-" inge, we would advertise and display 
Hone I No sample LINKS on exhibition; our missionary literature. Try it. Send 
no "Among the Telugns;” no samples early, so that your parcels may come by 
from the Bureau of Literature—nothing, freight. Have your display attractively
One would think we had no literature, arranged in a conspicuous place. Know 
Why not* Shod to the Mission rooms for you not the lesson of the lure of the 
as many “Beacon Lights,” “Among shop window? Many a citera, wander- 
the Telugns,” “Facts for the People" ing aimlessly down town with no in ten* 
and small maps as you think a bright, tien of purchasing Anything in parties- 
enterprising saleslady could dispose oft lar.looks, in an unguarded moment, into 
There is our new series of Mission Band a shop window, where things she didn’t 
lessons, too, just published separately know she wanted are bewitehingly as- 
(see notice of Bureau of Literature), rayed before her. She look»—they 
This would be an excellent opportunity make her want them, they remind her 
to get it out among the Bands. that she wants them-ehe is lured inside

—and the clerks do the rest.

in thshave maps.

*-'.

If any would like sample Links, the 
Editor will promise to send the required 
number in time if your orders are in by 
May IS. And, by the way, why not _gt one Association last year a certain 
have a chart for the LINK, to hang up, Q,e|e reported having a number of 
tool It will remind people of its exist- ..paying members;” that is, women 
ence—and perhaps of their arrears! who B0t ( f) j*y the membership
Mrs. Moor has the one that Mrs. Wall fee> bnt wbo prayed. The writer felt 
(Miss Byerse) need so cleverly at Con- llke getting'right agi in her place and 
vention last November. Send for it, and nying, “I don’t bdieve it.” For we
use it again. If somebody sends for it do not believe that a really faithful
before you do, why, make one of your <• praying” member could pray long
own. Make a different one. Don’t tell withoùt wanting to pay, too. People
me that there aren’t brains and wit in who really pray, must give. It is the 
your Association to device another one, yruit of y,„ pmyer-life. Beal prayer 
a real telling one. Try it.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

fc;

costs.
There are other missionary books, not And that brings ns to our next point, 

publications, bnt sold pt the .When arranging the programme, do not
You canBaptist Book Boom, which our people cut down the prayer-time,

should be reading. It might be prae- afford to stint anywhere, but not there,
tieable to get sample copies of “Ann of of all the w
Ava,” “Western Women in Eastern tended last year, the beet one was wh

i cpeaodLands,” " India Awakening,” and other—morning and afternoon session 
books, have them on exhibition and take with a generous devotional hour. The 
orders from purchasers. leaders were brief, but warm and earn*

And don’t forget the children. Send est in their opening remarks. The call 
Missionary Education Move- went forth- to pray and testify—andIP the

■
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alow fob mage and thee

never shall we forget the response that 40) “Talith* pmi (i.e., Damsel! I aar 
came. The spirit that visited us in unto thee, arise) “ Oh woman i ^

Sssttfcarè:
■ ll0Ur of pr,Jrer ««ente, “Neither do ! condemn thee.
“Ptey, always pray, amid the werld-’e 0o lnd ao mere." 

tnrmoiL * I eee, ae through the vista of the com
ing years, the Indian woman emanci
pated, honored, raised, occupying her 

„ God-given place ae the miatresa of her
We have not received much in the husbandhome, where, though she 

way of “news from the field ' this wo» no coronet upon her brow, nor 
month. But thie gives us the better op- carries sceptre in her small firm hand 
portunity to lift up our eyes to the far- she reigns with ail the power of an un- 
■ther fields and see how the work pro- disputed monarch (ae only a true wife 
grosses in other parts of the great Mae- »ud good mother caa) In the heaven- 
tor’s vineyard. Bead the news from all blessed realm of tlb home. And until 
over the world this month, and let your that day dawns in India, there will be
prayers abound for your co-workers of no home in our land. A Chinese proverb *
other lands and denominations. says, "A hundred men may make an

“The field is the world." encampment,but it takes a good
to make a home."

Preyer keeps the heart at rest, and 
nerves fea tail."

K. 8. MeL.
And so I see the long, long lines of 

India’s women, Hindu and Moslem, 
Pars! and Jain, lifting on high the bur
nished, shining lamp of faith, walking 
white-robed through this dark heathen 
land.of ours, with eyes'aflame with holy 
fire and hearts aglow with Christlike 
love. I see them emancipated, honored, 
crowned, as Buskin says, “Queens of 
their husbands, brothers, sons; queens of 
the unseen mysteries of the world that 
bows and will forever bow before the 
myrtle crown and stainless sceptre of 
their womanhood.” Nay, nay, I sea 
something higher. I see them casting 
down their hard won crowns at the feet 
of Him to whom they will owe their

JE .«T*® h«" ‘o- thousand 
times ten thousand voices chanting,—

A Vision OF m FUTURE WOMEH 
OF MOM.

By Susie Sorabji (a woman of India.)
(This address, reprinted in part from 

the “Dnyanodaya" of December 18,
(published la India), formed a part of 
the Centenary exercises in Bombay.)

Oh, little Hindu child widow, con
demned to perpetual widowhood without 
ever really having been a wife! Oh, 
gentle Moslem woman, subjected to the 
degradation of sharing your wifely 
rights with others! To you Christ 
brings honor, peace, and joy. For you in

to work. Fotyou thetiible lsebleMed 
Charter of liberty. Little Indien girl, . " All hall the power rt Jo«t..“ Namu,'
so despised gt.your birth that you, com- W angels prostrate fall, 
iag into the World is regarded as a dis- Bring forth the rayai diadem
appointment, if ,ot » curse! Listen to And eroWn Him Lord of all." 1 
»h. childrenf$ dark,, sVing (Mark „ -V , ; ^ F -Lif. aad Light. .

an - 'frit rhr (i*r s*' ’ #
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GOD DOES NOT KEEP

sympathy toward missionary work. The 
hostility pf the Boers toward the ‘ * Kaf 
firs’1 before and during the Boer War is • 
well known. Behold, however, the won
der-working Provldenee of God! As" à 
result of this very war thousands of the 
Boers captured by the British were 
transported to India and Ceylon, where 
prison campe were formed. The mis
sionaries, both English and American, 
in those countries, at once took a great 
interest in these prisoners, ministering 
to them in their physical necessities and 
giving them also the Bread of Life. 
Revivals broke out in several of the 
camps, and hundreds of the prisoners 
were converted. Several hundred Boers 
at once volunteered for missionary work 
among the natives at home. When the 
war was over these young men returned 
to Africa and immediately began to 
build up the missionary interest in the 
churches. The churches responded, and 
now many of these hardy Boer fighters 
have become soldiers of the cross. Sec
retary Patton relates how in crossing a 
section of Africa in Maebonsland he 
met several of these Boer soldier-mis
sionaries and found that they were giv
ing a good account of themselves. It is 
not surprising now-to lesrn of a general 
awakening in the Dutch Reformed 
Church in South Africa in the matter of 
missionary service.—Miss. Rev. of the 
World.

WORLD NOTES.
“I will be exalted among the heathen.”

The Open Door in China.
Chung Lau is a market town, about 

160 miles south of Canton, and said to 
have 40,000 inhaoitants, and the villages 
surrounding it number about 100. A 
Presbyterian chapel has been there for 
twenty years. Much hostility was mani
fested toward those who favored the 
Gospel during the first ten years, and 
the work was hard, with about thirty 
converts as the results. A few weeks 
ago a fine church was dedicated at 
Chung Lau. Its site coat $1,500 gold, 
all paid for by Chinese. The 6an Ning 
magistrate, and the military commander 
of three districts, came by train, to be 
present at the opening. They were met 
at the depot by a large company of 
Christians, with banners and music, and 
a procession of 500 was formed and 
marched through the market to the 
chapel. More than 1,500 persons were 
at the church, but only 700 could find 
seats. Addresses were made by the 
native preachers, and also by the magis
trate and the military commander. The 
latter was 'baptized in the old chapel, 
and is a very outspoken Christian; On 
the next Lord’s Day 19 men and 23 
women were baptized. The church now 
has a membership of over 300, and is 
entirely ielf-su-ppdftiug, also support
ing a school which will become a power 
in the next few years.—Miss. Rev. of 
the World.

>

m
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Higher Education In Japan.

" "—** The Outlook telle a very interesting
Million»r. Awakening In South Africa, «tory of a Japanese woman's work, and 

A genuine missionary revival has how ehe'hai made for herself a unique 
come to the Dutch Reformed Chnreh in place among the women of her nation— 
South Africa. Per „y«ie. this «hutch of Mies Dna Tends* one. of the «ret «even 
the Boers has bee*' conducting eieaion- girl» to leave their country and sail for 
ary work for the native» in differeat America to gain an education. She was 
region, louth of1 the Zto*h*V *iver then sevenÿeare old, indigent ten year, 
through the fiithfnlhem of •' Wall in the schools In Washington. On re
group of hroad-nUMh* M Uha-Chrii- turning th Japan at the oge of 17, she 
tien». It has heen 'eS aphm‘6gtt, ». w«i made leeratary and interpreter to 
the Dutch lettlerMn Sonth Africa, for the wife of Prime. Minister Ito. When 
the meet part, have manifested "little the Empreee opened a tehool for Peer-

t_ _ _ _
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>1
Miu was called to au » The leader crf ™

pla« ia it, which .he later resigned, de- in America n n educited
termiaed on founding a .ehool of col- cklt wlt'nJ

ttgxzzzfzsi: the

ar-îts.’Vjrî ssr
alncerely Christian, and her graduate, 
have license to teach in Government 
schools without examination.—Mission- 
•17 Review.

Ihas offi-
>
Scon-

material along 
lines.—Miss Eev. of the

Advance on the Upper Congo. 
Nineteen years ago Eev. Joseph Clark 

of Ikoko, visited Motaka, and was re- 
The New Woman In Turkey. ZTa . crowd of «amibals. ,He was

The feminist movement progresses in chief by a var’^xcited* an J*"* * b‘g
Turkey. The Women's World, a wceklv crowd .11 eicited and war painted
Moslem paper started in Constantinople and epoar, For k“ive*
» year ago, proudly reproduce, on the. seemeT uLrf. „ bn4 tl ? T™*
cover page of a recent issue a picture of Mrs. Clark and her smal h K * °f a group of Moslem women with faces ed the savage. t a * 
unveiled. This marks a revolution of the , , g? * h an «tient that
attitude almost beyond the comprch.n month."''afterward Iwô c‘ ’"“u' Thirt?' 
sion of an American journalist Th« tern nn i -ongo State offi-
editor of the Kadialar Dunya..,, 'a. it. their live. £5
22: «.......- »«■"
woman.—Mise. Herald.

1
1

•il

m

1
■&

new converts.i After the
service oO gathered at the Lord-', Table. 
The chorch at Ikoko and its dependent 

Prom Harem to College. statjoos has now 35 teacher-evangelist.
The Daily Telegraph’s Constaatinople r! T°rk’ ”0t iacluding school teachers at 

correspondent says that the Ottoman koko’ Nlondo »nd 
Government has decided 
women to the universitiee, where a spe 
cial course of lectures on hygiene, do 
mestic

%
x rank, and the self- 

support,ng evangelist at Ituta— Miss 
Rev. of the World.to admit

economy, and the rights of An Ideal Evangelising Agency.

£“în Ti'ftiTôuoZ sli •
Government s new meaeure is regarded *«d was very much imprest with the 
as an appropriate means for régénérât- ankylostomiasis (Egyptian anemia! 
rug the world of Islam and placing it tioIJ of the hospital. His visit 
on a level with the civilization of the *° considerable inouirv 
West.—Miss Eev. of the World.

has led 
as to methods, 

and the Egyptian Government, we un
derstand, is taking steps to establish 
hopsitals in different part, of the conn- 
try for the treatment of the disease 

la Japan is Last year, up to the end of October

■g
E9

Japanese Wt Rising.
The feminist movement 

proceeding almost ]

I



CONDITIONS IN INDIA.•lonaries regard the opportunity for 
evangelizing ai ideal. Dr. B. Y. Stone 
writes:, “When it is understood that 
street, preaching in Cairo is forbidden, 
and that we have generally about TOO 
people for daily teaching ever an even
age duration of time of three weeks, it smell of India—made up of the per- 

that the opportunities are spiratlon of unwashed bodies plus fllthy 
garments, cooking food, rancid ghee, 
spices, tilth, tanning hidee, dead animals 
lying about in the sun, etc., etc.”

But is it always that wayf”

"How Interesting and different! ” ex
claimed a Little-Lady-Visitor landing in 
Bombay. "But what is that smell!” 

Old Missionary replied: “It is the

can be seen 
enormous.”—C,,M. 6. Gleaner.

For Bethlehem.
The corner stone was recently laid for 

hospital in Bethlehem, in Pales
tine, where a Swedish medical mission 
has been at work for some time.—Mls|. 
Herald.

Oh, no;, often worse, as in our sum
mer zenana visiting in the narrow, 
crowded, filthy streets. You eee, there 

practically no ‘sanitary Improve
ments’ in India, and in the extreme heat 
of summer—but let us take this coming 
vehicle!”

a new
are

, Bravo!
In 1»IS, the Salvation Army in Eng

land sent out IDS officers for service in 
India, the Dutch Indies, Korea, Japan, 
Canada, South Africa, New Zealand, 
Hollan, Prance, Malta end Gibraltar. 
Seventy-four were designed for India.

Seated within It, Little-Lady-Visitor 
suddenly whispered, with horrified gaze, 
fixed upon the driver, "Why, why 
doesn’t he wash hie garments! They 
are unspeakable.”

Young-Miesibnery replies: "I asked 
a coolie that once, and he showed me 
two pice in his hand, saying, ‘If I 
spend this for soap, what will I eat! 

“Throughout the non-Christian world i caa Uve without clean clothes, but 
there are unmistakable signs of the nljt without food.”
awakening of great peoples from their .«Well, let them wash without soap,”- 
long sleep. ... In til history, there Legsn Little-Lady-Visitor, but Old-Mle- 
has not been such a period when such lioMry Mked qnieMyi “In that!” and 
vast multitudes of people were in the to a tank they were passing—
midst of such stupendous changes, stagnant and covered with green

■ economic, social, educational and re- slimm “Bee, some are washing in it, 
llgious. . . . What is to be the issue anl[ eome are bathing, but even with 
of it allf” soap, how could the clothes get clean 

in such stuff! And t^e ponds where 
the villagers wash are worse still, for 
all the village animals bathe in them, 

Go on, mother—here are two 
pke, but go on quickly!”

i.wso tbet woman’s face!”
asked Little-Lady-Visitor, curiously.

“Smallpox,” laconically responded 
her companion. .

“Oh, deer! Why was she out nere 
• in the street, exposing everyone!”

“I will be exalted in the earth.”

too.
“Hope larger hopes 

Thy heart-life to expand; 
The Father’s heart is large, 

And takes all in;
And He caa save His own 

In every land.
Love thou," and hope that all 

The Christ may win.”

Ths Canapian Missionary Link170m
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i« more emall-pox-and that œay'be a l/ad *nd .mlrm °ld men> «fthered, 
plague ease that thev a» ^ , n<* Old-Missionary had her audience,
—this is^e ^n for lt An^ ? P,”ently Litt^Lady-Visttor whis- 
contagion spreads, and people di!°Uké K*** “Th”‘ "" *° many P60?1" 
eheep, whole families .ad whole vUUge. «atWiTg «»-« sort of
being wiped out Tea, give thnt poor *'
fellow n bakshish, if you choose’ he’s . no’ ’ ,aid Young-Missionary, 
blind.” 1 ’ wisely, "all these live right here in this

“There seem to be so manv blind „„ Td ,OTrtIard—the«e and more, too, for

£&£***? “LZZ’ZZ.r" •* ^
“But there seems to be only one-hut 

—how can they all live here»” ■

171—

,

...

Tee, and everywhere else in India,” 
replied ’Old-Missionary simply, “the _
heat, the dust and glare of India's Oh, they eat and spin and work out- 
graeelees, alkaline plains, the 11th and ““ ,air weather, and at night they 
the contngien-carrying line, the utter *** huddle in 0,1 the beds or the ground, 
ignorance and Inch of the slmpleet But 1rindow, and only one door, end 
remedies, eoepled with the awful treat- tlet ,hut—‘hink of the ventUation! No 
meat they do eometimee'give—of course 'wo“der that taberenloeis and other un- 
there it every kind of eye trouble and melltioIlab,« forme of disease 
much blindness. I knew of one bov mon’ aI1 a*e* and «exe» packed in to- 
blinded by a well-meant npplicUo- of getlerl ” 
molasses and red pepper to his sore Little-Lady-Vieitor Bad edged 
eye' ” the door. “ What ie that over in that

“Hew awful!" exclaimed Little- dlrk eoraerf” she said, “why, it’s a 
Lady-Visitor faintly. cow.”

They travelled along in silence until, “0h* fee; cows, eheep, buffalo»»
- passing a mud hat, Little-Lady-Vieitor *oata- «hicken, all live in with the 

asked, “Whet Ie that in cakes piled up 'aa,uy a»d add to the din, 11th, bad air 
all over that yard, and set on the wall and vermin in the little room. And the 
of that mad house»” wmial . . . I remember once, when

Jnet cakes of dried manure, which 1 wu «‘«dying with my Munehi, 
the people of thÿs had of few trees and nified' ed“c»ted Hindu, after a few nn- 
expeneive weed hte glad enough to nee ea,T movements, he caught an insect 
for fuel. That ehijd you sec in making in hi* <»Tment. I told him to step out- 
cakM of It, end pasting it on the w»U ,id« aad kill it, but hi, reproachful 
of the house te dry.” reply wee, -Q'» little lif, j, d ,

' And they eodk with that stuff I” ex- lt'”’
ttm^i1” LttUe:Led, V,*it0r’ "A-d -ted themes,va. in -

h .uddee halting »f ihe bony hot. ^' ST  ̂'roeh’»*

Missionary* °*d’
*«P «-to thi. eonr^d Cr ’by a„4 ^v‘nv 0!h°” T”1 rca,i“
Ulk to theae women nntU the driver breed eitklr .1* dl” '. Coar,° .4our 
patch» thing, up.” ’ .* k" *lo”e " witi- *««•»» and

pel,e' 11 - tb« •‘•pie. . In many eectiona,

are com-

m



rice takes the plaee. of bread. Aid tide pious brought from stir continually 
is the food of million» of people. Of sifted into it—why, the river was tur- 

the wealthy add fruit, meat, bid with filth I”course, __ ■
sweets, etc., but those of the lower “Yes, I’ve noticed that in the Hindu 
castes practically never eat meat, unless religion often the holiest beliefs, rites, 

sick animal dies or they manage practices and people are the filthiest, ’ ’ 
to poison some enemy’s cow. Butcher’s returned Old-Missionary, 
meat costs too much for families who 
live on from two to four dollars a 
month. It is bad enough in health,”
Old-Missionary went on sorrowfully,
“to have such inadequate food—for we 
know that ' countless multitudes never 
experience the sensation of a satisfied 
stomach—but in sickness, it is utterly 
awful! It breaks my heart to think of 
those whose lives could be saved, if 
they could get milk, eggs and plain, 
strengthening food—but how can theyf 
We help those we can, and the rest diel 
Poor little starved babies!”

Here let us leave them, dear reader, 
remembering that what Little-Lady- 
Visitor has learned in her first day in 
India is a literal trifle, compared with 
the whole unwritable, unpublishable 
truth! ,

(Condensed from an article by Mrs. 
W. M. McKelvey, of Bawa Lakban, in 
the Woman's Missionary Magazine of 
the United Presbyterian Church.)

MORE MISSIONARIES WEEDED 
IN INDIA.“Tell her abo^t the drinking water, 

too,” quietly suggested Young-Mission
ary. The annual meeting of the Interde- 

The reply csme wearily. "That’» nomination»! Federation of Women’, 
worse vet The village people drink Missionary Societies was held in the Trem thet pond Tw’he Ld wash First Baptist Chorch, Oak Park UL 
clothes in it and animals stand in it for Three hundred delegates attended and 
the sake of the coolness. Others drink twenty-live churches were represented, 
from the wells, which are often alkaline The speaker was Mr. »• ». Fleming 
and open at the top. So leaves, dirt, who, with her husband, has been eight 
dust, sticks and worse things fall ta. years in Lahore, India. She said that 
At one of our camps, the water was no a crisis has been reached in India. A 
bad that we investigated and discovered few years ago, we prayed for converts, 

had fallen into the village _ tor the natives were alow in embracing 
the Christian religion. But things have♦hat a eat

well some days before! The people pro- .
seeded to cleanse the water by pouring taken a new and startling turn, for they 
Into the well a small vial of sacred are turning to the teachings of the mie- 
Ganges water, brought by some pione sionnries in such vast numbers that 
Hindu who had retorted from a pil- there are not enough teachers to take 
grimace to Benares! After this, de- care of them.”—Mission Studies, 
spite the carcass withip, the water was 
‘pure.”’

‘ ‘But Ganges water to purify it 
loung-Mtaslouaiy.

"Aa you learn, teach;___________
As you get, give;
Aa yon receive, distribute,”

—Charles Spurgeon.

with!
1 • Why, when we visited Benares, we 
saw not only dying people, atood up or 

in the ‘sacred depths of

groaned

laid down
Mother Ganges’to die, but corpaes actu
ally floating in it, and the ashes of the

I1
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VUYYURU VEER A HI MAS 
FESTIVAL

Indl» i* a land of festival* The 
people of the Hindu reUgion have many 
gala days, and one of the thing» they 
mill in coming into the Christian re
ligion is the ‘ ‘ tamaeha ’ ’ (Le., festivity), 
for they love a good time, as Canadians 
love fan. In many of the festivals, the 
religions significance has almost dis
appeared.

Each year Vayynro has a festival, 
which lasts fifteen days, when from 
miles around the people come in holiday 
drees, stay for the day, and towards 
evening wend their way home, with the 
children dragging wearily on behind. 
But they are happy, and the gaudy 
trinkets, bought in the bazaar, help to 
appease the.tired little ones.

idol from a large temple in the Ullage 
where she is kept at other 
the little temple for the feast days.

carry her, and, when they 
come to a certain spot, where a swing 
is erected in her honor, they ,.y she 
drives them back, and the bearer, fall 
backwards. One year, the Vuyyuru 
Christians said they would like to carry 
Veeramma past that spot, that she 
could not drive them back. At first, 
the shepherd men were inclined to con
sent, but they knew they were “pulling 
the wool over the people’s eyes,” and, 
if faith in Veeramma’s power were 
Shattered, financial loss would come to 
them, for, during the feast days, they 
reap a rich harvest. Finally, they said: 
“You stick to 
will to cure. ’ '

times, to

Four men

your religion, and we

To us, their form of worship is bar
baric and disgusting. Near the little 
temple is a large tank, in which the 
women bathe, quite immersing them
selves under the water, 
come out, their friends rub t£ 
saffron and give them a garland of 
mangolds and a small offering of 
flowers, a cocoannt or something just as 
trivial. They go into the temple, wor-

Many years ago, .there lived in the her*” and ‘tritlTtw* @"1<lnd to 
Village, a shepherdess, named Veersm- „.m dnpp,n* clot1"’"
ma. She was a very holy and chaste ’ 8, ontB1<*e tbe temple, and
■woman, and at one time rested th TlZ'l lTlT ^ " E™ 
wiles of a prend Brahmin. Because of P<,hnlarJ' -W is cool, but

apparently unconscious of the 
the crowds who jostle

The place of attraction is at any
other time of the year most unattrac
tive, but for the feast 
bazaar is set

a temporary 
up, and at night especi

ally every thing looks bright and fas
cinating. At the end- of the temporary 
street is a small temple, and in 
tion with this temple is quite an in
teresting story.

When they
em with

connee-

her fife and her chastity, when she died, 
she was made a goddess, 
temple was built in her honor, an idol— 
that is, her image-—set up, and she was 
worshipped by the people.

cold, of 
around them, 

they lie extended for hours, as though 
dead—arms outstretched and hands 
clasping their little offering.

Her chief virtue lie, in being able to propi,Um8'
give to childless women the. power to C mM“8 th,t * "hildbecome mothers, a, it is J I i i W «'I
greatest rnrss.sn Indian woman know. ic given,
to be without children. Women come ”0t r,*e' Thme wom»= are
from miles around to worship at her -, 7 “rne,t> 4,1,1 the majority
shrine. ot the peopl« «»« to see and to have

Towards the beginning of the feast, feaTu^e ^.'ucha 

the shepherd people have th carry the i. completely lest sigh’t of, for Brat

This little
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mr. LIVE LÂBOBB f .m
l We cal fed at this village aevetâl years 

ago, on a day -when such favors were 
being -bestowed by her upon the caste 
woman of her own village.

mine and Madigas, Shudrae and (Maine 
mingle without fear of contamination.

ANITA M. BBNSEN..

“Give larger gifts;
However poor thou art, 

Thou hast some wealth 
To keep or give away.

Thou eanst at least
Some good or joy impart, 

And cheer thy fellow^ilgrims 
On their way.”

She it of middle age, slight and black, 
with not an unpleasant face, which, on 
that day, wore a stolid and unfriendly 
expression.

As is usual in this land, the mark of 
her devotion iea head of filthy, matted 
hair, hanging in ropes about her face.

When we called again recently, she 
received us much more cordially, and 
when we suggested that she have her 
filthy locks removed—offering, if neces
sary, to perform the operation ourselves 
—she seemed for the moment half in
clined to permit it. Turning to the by
standers, she said: “They tell me td

Th. inhabitants of this ,iU.ge belong ^
. mostly to the great Fiddl« el..., but »t f Wherein . 

on. rid. of th. villnge, in th. cutest «

',ew ,imUie‘of the « z
diga cas e. by the Evil One himself, and calculated

A'Qw, ordinarily, contact with these ^ quench all the sunshine in any aoul 
people is defiling to, and carefully ft heed.
avoided by, their caste neighbors, who, However, the woman sat down beside 
have they any business in that neighbor- M ftnd lietened a8 she hBd not done
hood, usually make it known from a 
safe distance.

&
i

A MISNOMER.
About 8to- mile, from N.nuputnam 

i. a villnge most Inappropriately called 
Yendapilli, or 1 ‘tiun.hine Hamlet,11 for 
darkness, rather than light, prevail, 
therein.

before, even repeating after us such 
precious words of life as * * Bighteous- 

This case, however, is a most extra- ne8B> peace and joy,” and part of John 
ordinary exception, for, in this out- 16. 
east quarter lives a woman who has a We urged qppfi her to surrender to 
* ‘ familiar spirit,* ’ which at intervals JesuB and become a witness for Him in 
causée her to “peep and mutter” and the place where she had so long served 
sway and swoon in such a way as to Satan. It.seemed to appeal to her; at 
profoundly impress her naturally super- the same time the matter.of how she 
stitious country people, causing them to Would make a_living seemed to be on 
add her to their already somewhat her mi„di 
length and distracting list of deities.

They come, of many castes, from near say “salaam,” she had gathered up her 
and far, bringing her offerings of oil, filthy locks in one hand and was hold- 
saffron, grain, etc., etc. (very lucrative ing them at the back of her head (to

what it would be like to have them

Upon leaving, as we turned back to

position for herl), and receiving, in re
turn, in the case of the woman at least, off, we supposed), 
a colored mark each, upon the forehead, 
supposed to he very affective in ward- offer up a prayer that this woman, who 
lng off evil, and, therefore, yielding has been sueh a stumbling bloek to

many, may be delivered from the power

fife Now, ee yon read this, will you not

E
- great peace of mind.

Eft-

■
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V Satan and become a witness for 
Jestls to the people so long deluded by 
her, and-that “Sunshine Hamlet” may 
become a centre of light and' life, be
cause Jesus has bean enthroned.

‘1 When a strong man, armed, keepeth 
his palace, his goods are in peace; but 
when a stronger man than he shall com 
upon him and oeeroome him, he taketh 
from him all his armor in which he 
trueteth, and divideth his spoils.”

“Shall the prey be taken from the 
mighty, or the lawful captives be de
livered! But thus saith Jehovah: Even 
the captives of the mighty Shall be 
taken away, and the pray of tbs terrible 
•hall be delivered, for I will contend 
with him that contendeth with thee, 
and I win save thy children (O, land of 
India).

Loadbn, Mis, F. Water, and Mrs. c. 
T,e4y Chapman sang solos for, us of 
worth and merit, adding much to our 
porgamme. Before dispersing, we MBg 
together one verse of "Work for the 
flight is coming. ’ ’

'mbs. J. a McLean.

London.—There was a large num
ber present at the special Easter 
meeting of the Talbot Street Be;, 
tist Mission Circle on Thursday 
April 2nd. Great interest had been 
taken )n a “Win One" crusade, and, i, 
this way, thirty-one new members were 
added to tl. Circles. A special offering 
of twenty-six dollars for Misaioni was 
received. Mis, Lang, The Travellers' 
Aid, in connection with the Y.W.C.A- 
gave a very helpful surd interesting 
addrea, descriptive of her work. Mrs 
N. Mills gave a reading, “The Woman 
Who Gave Hereolf. Mise Taylor, of 
Hamilton, and Mis# Gillie, of London 
sang most acceptably. Mrs. Bingham! 
Preaident of the Circles, had charge of 
tho meeting, and Mrs Saunders assisted 
in the devotional exercice*. _ 
cloee of-the meeting, refreshments 
•erred.

ANNIE C. MURRAY.
Narsapatnam, India. 

Feb. 25th, 1914.

REWS FROM CIRCLES.
IngereoH—On Tuesday, March 19, our 

Mission Circle held their ennual thank- 
Offering meeting in the form of an 
"At Home.” The ladies of the sister 
churches came in goodly numbers, in 
response to our invitation, and a most 
helpful and sociable session was spent 
by nil.

We bad for out speaker, Mrs, Barber, 
of Brantford, and as one of the «inter 
church ledjes said, "every ward she 
said counted.” She «pressed the sen- 

—, timents of each one of ns. We felt 
refreshed, because of her helpful words 
spoken from e full heart The thank 
offering amounted to 99.98.

At the 
J were

MHS. J. B. CAMPBELL,
Press Correspondent.

BUREAU OF LITERATURE.
New Leaflets.

Questions and Answers on Our Work in 
India, 5c.; Dora, One of Our Telagu 
omle, 2e.; A Trip Through Canada, with 

Hints And Helps tor Hand 
Leaders, Se.; Foreign Mission Studies 

. , , four lMS”"» at 8 cent, eseh; Home Mis!
This being the first interdenemina- sion Studies, four lessons at t cents each - 

tlonal meeting of this nature ever held Foreigners or Canadians 10c ■ A P ’
in Ingersoll, the ladle, ware lond in thetic Letter, le., r„ei.' -id'Bon.jT
their words- of appreciation and pleasure So.; The Lost Mite Box, 2e.- Medical
at being with ne for one eim and objeet, Missions in India, by Dr Smith 9e 

• »l*ri The fnrthernnce of the kingdom Out Minion Band, le. ’ ’
of our Lord end Saviour Jeans Christ.

. Daring the afternoon, Mre. Beach, of MBS. THOS. MOOR, 
if 517 Markham St,

.
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TAJD! A BBOAD OPTLOOEh"

ing prayer service, 10.80; a good pro
gramme will be presented. Churches 

Middlesex and Lambton Association, where there are bo Circles are invited to 
—The Circles and Bands of the Middle- eend delegates.
8£X and Lambton Association will hold 
their annual meeting with the church 
at Arkona, June 8th, at 1 o’clock sharp.
Will every Circle and Band send dele
gates. A good programme has been 
arranged. Miss McLeod will speak to 
us on the work in India. Pray that we 
may be richly blessed in our meeting 
together.

ASSOCIATIOHAL NOTICES

m 8. E. BINCH,m Director.

WOMAN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF 

ONTARIO (WEST).
TBBASUKBB'B BE POST. 

March, leu.

F; -

§
is
m;- MBS. J. 6. TATLOB,

Director.
i Receipts from Circles—

Baatcrn.—The annual meeting of Taront0, Bloor 8t. (Life Memberehip 
Circle» and Bandi of the Bwrtern Aeeoci- f()f Mr, Whiteside), «25.0»; Burtch, 
ation will he held in the Abbot’s Cor- $)200. Toronto, Brat Ave. Y. L. «1L00; 
ners Baptist Church, Tuesday, June 9th. £agt x^iuiBmgi |g.00; Uxbridge, $6.00;
The programme will appear in the 4 * Bap- E^iseourt, 81.00; Toronto, Walmer Bd.,

S17.70; Owen Sound, 810.00; Toronto, 
Bloor 8t. (anonymous), 820,00; Watford, 
84.00; Toronto, Dufferin St., 87.66; Galt, 
86.10; New Serum, 88.00; London, South, 
410.00; Bracebridge, 813.00; Toronto, 
Christie St., 85.00; London, Adelaide 

church in Wheatley, on Wednesday, May gt (thank-offering), 818.70; Essex,
84.00; Leamington, 828.60; Whitevale,

Miss McLeod, our returned Foreign 810.00; Kingsville, 83.00; Brantford, Im- 
Missionary, will* apeak on behalf of manuel (thank-offering), 86.50; Atwood, 
India. Our Home Mission fields will $1.40; Whitby, $9.00; Toronto, Imman

uel, 88.70; Brantford, Park (Life Mem- 
Will all Circles and Bands send dele- bership Mrs. 6. G. Read 825.00, for “B. 

gates and bring full report of year’s Subbamma” 83.00), 82800; Toronto, 
work! And churches where no Circles Danforth Rd. Y. L., for Biblewomen, 
exist are cordially requested to send $25.00; Brantford, First, for Mies Mc

Leod, $25X10; Tupperville, for Dr. Hulet, 
$6.26; Mount Forest (special $4.00), 
$9.39; Tillsonburg, $6.00; Hamilton, 
Hughaon, $7.00; Hamilton, James 8t. Y.
L., $3.50; Markham, Second, $5.85; 
Jaffa, $2.90; London, Talbot St., $32.00;
St. Catharines, George tot., $10.00; York 
Mills, $8.60; Salford, $1X10; Calten (per

—Timpany for Student), $17.00;------
Elgin.—The Circles and Bands of the Hamilton, Victoria Ave., $7,15; Chàt- 

Elgin Association will convene with the ham, Central, $11.25; Flamboro East, • 
Circle of the Malahide and Bayham $7.00; Burlington, $0.20; Fort William, 
Church, Tuesday, June 2nd, 1914. Morn- $17.40; Weston, $2.20; Sparta (Life

8
p V.

1 list.”
m C. POLLOCK,Ï

Director.

Western.—The annual meetings of the 
Circles and Bands will be held with the

h
27th, commencing at 1.45 p.m.

Kl also be well represented.

r
m.

representatives.
The programme will appear in the 

Baptist later on.
Will the sisters be much in prayer 

for a rich blessing upon our meetingst

m. '
F-. .

PI
m.
E JANE RITCHIE,

Director.iî -
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K «more (student support), «16.M) 
Westmount (de«dt;«0.eo, support girl 
«M-W), *23.90t Memorial (part
ftwortrfpwiwtlt, *10.00; Quebec (sup, 
P°rt *irl), «Wll Delta, *«.00; P,,»,

*2500r’»20 Lsidllw *26.0»; to the Treasurer,
*25.00) «a#.»8; Brook and Iuniskilles «0.83; postage, «2.00; pages iu the
*»«>• Port Eluiu^f’ ?,im’by’ Ye,r Book- t24'm’ 8«nd * Toy, cuve-
?£?'• ° .0Eigi° (,or *tedmt>’ ♦*•26; !»pe», *1.«»; exchange, IS cents; la*.era s, ssjzïz rzs t
(for Biblewoman *85.00), «89.68; Lon- .lmu P ,or Mlrch' 181*’
don, Maitland 6t. Y. L., «1.77; Listowel, March 1014 «1 n + ot 
*3.60; Brook, «8.26; Sarnia, «18.65; Men- ’ ’ *MUW’
ford, «4.50; Toronto, Dovèrconrt Bd-,
«18.4»; Walkerton, «S.45; Buroessville
*5.00; Acton, «4.50; East Toronto, Y. h. October 20tb- 1918« *«,1*S #J.
«3.80. Total from Circles, «670.02, ’ * Marie C. Campbell, Treas.

Total disbursements for

Total receipts since October 20th, 
1818, $5,968.65. Total disbursements

From Bands-—
Brantford, First, «6.00; Stratford (for 

student), $8.50; Brantford, Shenstone 
Memorial, $8.75; Brampton (for stud
ent), $17.00; St. Catharines, George St.
(Life Membership for Mrs. E. Wismer 
«25.00). «35.00; Belleville, Girls, for stu- 
deot, *17.00; Petorboro, Murray St. (for Treasurer’s Statement from Dec. 12th, 
Biblewoman *25.00, per Mrs. Croly in 1818, to March 18th, 1814.
memory of Miss Croly «2.50), «51.17; Receipts from Circles—
Durham, *2.00; Stayner, «1.00; Guelph,
*1.50; ParkhiU, *4.35; Vittorio (for K.

■ Manikyamma), *4.00. ■ Total 
Bands, *157*7.

Mra Glenn H. Campbell,
113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.

OHTAKIO EAST AND QUEBEC

Cornwall (*8.00, part payment on Life 
Membership, Mrs. C. Franklin), *12.60; 

from Montreal, Olivet, *29.75; Perth, «15.00; 
Bockland (thank-offering «37.00), 
*43-09; Thurso, «15.68; Breadalbane, 

Toronto, Indian Rd., Treheme Club, *3.00; Plum Hollow, *5.00; Ormond, 
for “P. Narnsamma.” *5.00; Brantford, Smith’s Falls, *8.00; Delta, *5.00;
First, Philathea Class, for student, Quebec (student support), «25.00; Otta- 
«17.00; Miss Sutherland, for student, wa, First (Bolivia «20.80, Biblewoman's 
«1. .GO; Mrs. Wm. Davies, Jr., for Tuai "Ota «5.00; Mrs. James Wood for Bible- 
Bungalow, *15.00; Union Circle meeting, woman «304», support student «15.00), 
collection, $18.02; Mrè. K. W. Elliot, for *115.90;. Kingston, First, $6.00; Gren- 
Tuni Bungalow, $60.00; Toronto, Cen- ville, $5.00; Lachute, $11.00; Winchester 

rfury Ch., Women’s Bible Class, for “P. (thank-offering *2.00), «4.25; Moo’s 
Sayamma,’’ *17.00; Mrs. John Stark, for Biver. «11.85; Montre«l, First, Life 
Turn Bungalow, *30.00; additional pro- Memberships, Mrs. Motley, Sr., Miis 
eeeds of Rev. W. A. Cameron’s lecture Xough *50.00), *100.00; Brockville, 
for Muakoka Furnishing Fund, «1.00; First, «48*0; DalesviUe, «6.50; Ottawa,

^SSiSkSitoX T-""™

From Sundries—
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«30.00; Montreal, Temple, SAX»; Oana- Ctrelei would make one life member this 
breek (part support student «8.00), year, it would help wonderfully. There 
«10.00; Benfrew, «5.00. Total from are several names on the list already.

Whose will be the neat»Bands, «120.50.
Just a word about-l thank-offerings.

r is the ideal way of raising 
Mebiaratd, ft., Sandringham (Life money for KM» I» ue make title

ideal feature of our work more general

from Sundries—
M

Membership and BMewoman ’e work),
««0.00; the Jenny McArthur EsUte, end generous than ever this year.
«6.48; Mrs. McDonald McLean, Thurso Above all, let ue be sure that the right 
(Lite Membership), «36.00; A Friend, spirit prompts our gifts, remembering the 
for VSUuru School, «90X10; proceeds of ' wonjij <« Neither will I offer unto the 
lecture, «82.00. Total from sundries, Lord my 0od 0< that which doth cost me 
«882.48. nothing."

* Disbursement»— This, then, ie our task. Can we ac- 
To the General Treasurer, «885.00;' compiteh itf It “Love be our motive” 

expenses, the P. B. Wilson Printing Co., and <'Service our standard,” assuredly
we can.«41.82; printing forms and balance on 

Associations! expenses, «4.07; the Dodd 
Simpson Press, *15.00; post cards, «IJS0.

Total receipts from December l*th, 
1818, to March 18th, 1814, «1,288.16. 
Total disbursements for seme period, 
«988.38.

Frances Bussell, Treasurer. 
598 Groavencr Are., Westmount.

WILL YOU?
If you cannot apend long hour» onTotal receipts since October 1st, 1918,

$1,796.88. Total disbursements for same your knees, like Hudson Taylor, if you 
period, $1,492.39. cannot intercede for thousands, like

Will you kindly note the following Mr. Hoete and Ding Li Mai, you can at 
facts and suggestions regarding our least select one missionary and pray for 
financent him or her. Those who are willing to

ax month, of our Convention year enter God’, school of iatwewsl.. a. a
are already gone, and you, Board is ™1«. *"-*2**g3*££*
«550.00 behind in its payments. To *«P- The joy and gladneti that comes 
cover this shortage and to able to meet from participation w this form r.f mm 
Ml obligation, at the June Board meet- work spur on. on
ing, the amount needed i. «1,800.00. -»-« 1,ter <• •***

* . . ............ ... missionaries aided in this way.—Mi».
In view of this fact, let ns earnestly —. ,,

endeavor to make this third quarter a B*v- °{ the WoTld' 
record quarter.

The appropriations for this year, in
cluding deficit, are approximately 
«8,800.00. Your Board is exceedingly 

---- aanious that t.h
this year. In order to accomplish this 
an advance i. necessary.

There are two special ways of increas
ing our revenue—life membership and 
thank-offerings. If twelve or fifteen bell White.

“Prayer is the first and chief 
method of helping to solve the mis 
slonary problem. Will net every 
T.adsr af this help in the effort to 
get a definite group of people at 
home into the habit.of supporting 
by daily prayer cash missionary in 
the thick of the fightl”—I, Camp
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Young People’s Department.
rwo stories TOE the boys and

ami, me that this is the only mirsele she
„ _ __ “» h«"i “erfbed to the Swsmi.

_ “o* MnltW "It i« said thst a shrine has been
.3*» Ler“ 8 •«”»« <“ ‘he fol- bnilt at Akalkote in memory of the
mM^) ,rZh™h.L-85smi <lord or yj,g»*

"Ah.,bote theehief town the
twenty mu«,fck*‘k«a’ 1Bd U *bo"t nam* * often’men-
W C S -!,_fl0m ?h0J*P"> ttoned by the people liX-in* i, the adja-
“ n c- H*rdlng, a mlsnSunij 0f the «ont districts,
ot 3f„'a 61,0l*P" mo,t “J- Ne,'°” Fr“«. Esq , of Bombay,
^r^om I»«* to 1900, I have tell, me that he has a picture ofthe

there for th. last thirty-seven «wami, and has heard that he per-
7 formed two miracles

Neither *, Harding nor I erer "This is the one instance of the ea«
I*’’ a*,9?t the Sw“”‘ ot with ^Meh Hindu gods multiply "

Akattote. Th. most that I knew of —"
him wu told me by Mr. Harding, who 
saw him at least ones. Mr.-Harding was 
talking with some persons on 
in Akalkote, and

Gsnpatl Had Ho Ticket.
...... ”ev- L- 6- ®»tes, writing from Barsi,
the street India, tells the following experience:—

whose action. stt»JL.“S P.“”d by “The f'Mt "< Oanpati, the Hindu
°‘ °I wisdom, is being celebrated now.

WSJrvr5ïr,ac
"After theSwam... death,Mr. Hard- £"£0^.“" °B “*

- srs „;a;j

etrang. conduct am, speech of th. something on the «T aV th,
Sft" “H» k-P. attracted tat beyond it th. “t w“ .ltT i

tor. néa“ „\ndr7utuT^0I1*0t ”y — •"» « down
She told tke people that he wee ***** A* 0nce eome men 0B t6e opposite side 

* lwoP,« w he was possess- made objection to mv sitting ta»,,r*ofT^dnd nil’ b™«r «ioh° T* t*,k,d 1 ‘nd lsSK»» th.t
from -ii.a a 1* br0Ugkt o*erin«e . they feared th.t their god would be 

,he ‘,r<,lted- After a time, offended to hay, me ,0 near 7LÜÎ
his* p.*^™, A,kndkhî* ÎTk *!” Jlnd,r °”t,‘de “d ,t00d ®" ‘he platform till 
W. Patronege, and hi. fame inersMed. we reached the next station Then I

!*, !d *b°nt„ miJ*^es, called the guard and the station ma.teî

rrr ^ ÿss r-.
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LIVE, LABOR, LOVE » OOP'S LARgBBT WATB. 1

p what distinguished person I was refer- suite will appear in the next issue of
ring to. I spoke m the Marathi lan- THE LINK, 
guage, so that all the occupants Of the 
car could have the benefit of the occa
sion. Persons in the adjoining cars 
gathered to see what was goinj 
When they saw the situation and 
what I had said, they clapped their 
hands and had a good laugh. The eta- 1. Explain the following terms:— 
tion master and guard were both Hin-' Taluk, Parsi-ism, Vedas, -Monsoon, Brah- 
dus, but they saw the absurdity ef the man, zenana, jungle, Mohammedanism, 
claim that had been made for Gaagati, 
and gave the men who had opposed z 
a good raking down.7 '-~-The Missionary 
Herald.

As to the Band leader, what rules 
shall we make for herf Just the same 
as the above with the exception of age.

? She may be any age from-----r— upl
6elra Questions:—

' :12. Tell the story of the Black Hole of 
Calcutta.

3. Give statistics regarding:
(1) India’s population.
(2) Languages spoken.
(3) Widows.
(4) Widows under ten years of age.
4. How is the Indian widow treated!
5. Give dates of the following:
(1) Battle of Plassey.
(2) When India came under Britain’s 

administration.
(3) Delhi Du Aar for King George.
(4) Formation of Ontario and Quebec 

Foreign Missionary Society.
(6) Organization of N 

Board.
6. What or where are the following: 

Hardwar, Simla, Himalaya, Benares, 
Ganges.

I
MISSION BAND CORNER.

IDear Young Friends:
You and I have been studying with 

interest the four Band lessons prepared 
for us by Mrs. Macintosh and Mrs.
Trotter. Have you all your LINKS 
on filet These papers are always too 
good to lose. But any who may not 
have the LINK pages, can secure these 
lessons in leaflet form from the Bureau 
of Literature, in the care of Mrs. Thos.
Moor, 617 Markham 8t., Toronto, at the 
rate of 3c. each, or 12c. for the full 
set. Those of you who tried the Foreign 
Mission lesson examinations of March,
1913, after carefully reading the twelve- 
lesson course, will be treading 
familiar ground than do th 
write for the first time, 
rewards are as follows:—;.

(1) A missionary book; 12) a curio 
from India; (3) *FHE LINK for one 
year; (4) copy of “Beacon Lights.’’
And this time, we shall offer another 
reward. It is for the Band leaders or
superintendents. Do you not think it m What interesting facts can you 
would also do them good to write! The give concerning (1) Cocanada; (2) Ra- 
winner will receive a copy of “Boys machandrapuram; (3) Vizagapatam; 
Congress of Missions,” by Emma Emilie ^ Samulcotta!
Koehler, with the hope that in it she And now iet q*. leaders end members 
may find some suggestions to aid in the alike t to work and make this the
work with the Band boys. very best contest we have had. It will
Bui*8-— . be over before the pressure of school

1. The writer must be « Mission Baud eIlminetioM f„r promotion ire upon
member, and under eighteen years of w, helrtily wfcfc you «ll.sueees.
age- " ... - .. in tills also. “Whatexer js worth
th* doing, 1. worth doiog weH .
Then^ayaaide all halps- and write with----------------
OU? aka m ref err ing tothem. Tf irltnnmtr '*

■ 3. "Use only one side of the phper. „ . : •it-itriTk-rr * f
Number the sheets. Sign *our name Be trueto-it-stAlL
and address clearly. The Band Leaden Addws: ^ ’ r Bl

"SSsHFvs : “**» v

r ' 1

i.
ew Union

6

7. Bketch—
(1) Early mission work of Ontario 

and Quebec Baptists;
(2) Early mission work of Maritime 

Provinces Baptists.
8. Who are the present oldest workers 

on our field!
9. Name our missionary doctors and 

their stations.

on more 
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